
Morley PAC Fundraiser - Safety Reflectors

To the parents and guardians of Morley students:

Winter is coming, and with that comes shorter days and longer
nights. To help our Morley community stay safe and visible, we
have teamed up with Finnex Reflectors and are pleased to
offer the following options for our fundraising.

The Finnex reflectors are
100% waterproof and
increase visibility up to
250m when illuminated by
a light source such as car headlights. The clips are
easy to clip onto a jacket, backpack, or your pet’s
collar. The slapsticks are perfect to wear on arms
and legs while running or night skiing. The bike
spoke clips are a fun way to maximize visibility of
your bike at night! These make great gifts for any
occasion and are excellent stocking stuffers!

CLIPS

Star,
gold

$6.50

Maple Leaf,
red

$7.00

Double
Friendship,
black & white

$8.50

Snowflake,
white

$7.00

Butterfly,
pink

$6.50

Soccer Ball,
black &
white

$6.50

Cool Emoji,
yellow & black

$6.50

Bear,
black

$7.00

Paw Print
Pet Tag,
red & white

$5.00

SLAPSTICKS

Plain Slapstick,
white

$7.50

Rainbow
Slapstick,
multicolour

$8.00

BIKE SPOKE CLIPS

Bike Spoke Clips,
package of 12

$15.00



Everyone is encouraged to order through SchoolCash Online! (It can be accessed
through the Morley website.) To order, please complete the form via SchoolCash Online
or return this paper copy to your child’s teacher with exact cash in an envelope by:

Wednesday, November 24, 2021.

Name of student:____________________________________   Division:__________

Contact Number:____________________________________

ITEM QUANTITY UNIT PRICE TOTAL
Clip - Star, gold $6.50
Clip - Maple Leaf, red $7.00
Clip - Double Friendship, black & white $8.50
Clip - Snowflake, white $7.00
Clip - Butterfly, pink $6.50
Clip - Soccer Ball, black & white $6.50
Clip - Cool Emoji, yellow & black $6.50
Clip - Bear, black $7.00
Pet Clip - Paw Print, red & white $5.00
Slapstick - Plain $7.50
Slapstick - Rainbow $8.00
Bike Spoke Clips - pack of 12 $15.00

TOTAL $

Please note that Morley PAC cannot give change. If you send cash and do not pay the
exact payment amount, the change will be treated as an additional donation to the
fundraiser. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding. All Sales are final.

I have paid online. My confirmation number is:__________________________
I have enclosed the exact amount of cash in an envelope.

Signature of parent/guardian:_____________________________________________

If you have any questions, please contact Jenny at jyt.hsieh@gmail.com

Thank you for supporting Morley PAC!
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